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Rainl&g HsMcal Facts cf Jaceft M j
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Mix. Kpitoe : While the 1884th i

jhvisfmas was passing away, and the !

people of fin's township were enjoy-- i

mg it ner)iiv, and while the rainy
and sleety weather continued, and
the 1885th year was drawini? near.
your correspondent thought he

.
would i

7 - - 'pass away ins leisuie hours m . wnt-iu- r
a few historical facts for vour

Ter that might be of some interest
to many readers of the same, relat-
ing

!

to that portion of county now'
known as Jacob's Fork township,
that was created and established
since the late war.

This township is bound on the
south by the Lincoln county line, on
the west by Bandy's township, on
the north and east hy Jacob's Fork
River, and Newtou township line,
and by Clark The portion
of , county now constituting this
township lies on both sides of the
South Fork river, and embraces all
that rich country known as theSouth
Fork Valley. It was the first por-
tion of country settled by the early
hardly Dutch Ponnsylvanians be-
tween the 3'ears 1760 and 1770, who
were a peaceable and industrious
people, and' dwelt together in haru-i.:i- y

and mutual friendship And the
v i iiian lamjuaare was their language
until about forty years ago, when
your correspondent was yet quite a !

small boy. Iriuce then the English
language lias come in its place. They
were German Reforms and Luther-
ans, and built a Union church and
worshipped God together in the
same house. And so have things
contiuued until this good day, with-
out ajar or discord.

5iir e C'atavbu countv has been
established there has not one Saw--

suit :one up io thei court house to j

grace the court doc kets from any of
the descendants of these hardy old
Germau Peunsylvaniaus. We do not
think th.-t-t there is a pauper in. this
township" leceiving aid from the
county at p'reseut

Some portions of this township
have become somewhat no ed by
their situation and by name, for

: Longtown, odertown,
Shakerag, (as it has been called) Slab-tow- n,

Keeverionisid Srouceton.
The location of Longtown is, sin

aied ou t.ue Liucolntou and Morgau-to- n

road, leading by Bost's school
house, or Early Grove Academy,
where Prof. O. M. Yoder now is in-

structing the youth of that neighbor-hoo- d

in the rudiments of education,
and preparing them for future use
fulness and society. 'I he founder of
this town was John ("line, (a son of
Stuffle CJiiae and bi other to "Hoots-Je- r

Eelsar) about 80 years of age.
He had married a granddaughter of
John Shuford, the father of the bhu- - i

ford family i:i this country. Its
present Mayor, or Chief Justice has
been known for a long time nearly
everywhere as Black .lohu W. He
says the election of Cleve and to the
high office of President of these Uni
ted States has effected a tremendous
and powerful change in his color,
and thinks by the time Cleveland
takes his seat on the fourth day of
next March that he will entirely ap-

pear a new man, will shed off white
man, like o locust or black snake in
the spring of the year, and become a

purified white man. When this gov-
ernment shad pass from under black
Republican rule into the hands of a
white man's government. Then he j

Kays he don't want his fe low citizens
no more to call him Black John, but
Mr. John W., or Esquire John W.,
and he hoj.es that his friends will
heed this earnest request of his.

Next we will take up Yodertown.
The founder of this town was Con-
rad Yoder in 1780, and had married
a Miss Ciine and aunt to John 'line,
the f under of Lon-tow- n. Shake-ra- g,

as it has been called, is one of
its suburbs, and has one store and
three juur factories, and these two
also have a school house or academy,
where Prof. D A. Whitener now'
a!so is engaged in instructing the I

youths iu the rudiments of educa-
tion.

Next in rotation comes Slabtown,
I

the founder of this Tt

Friddle, the reason it. rereived the !
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tTACTOKY NEAli THE DEPOTS

An Egyptian Eattallion liOO B.C.
GET- - STOSI, ES KIIXITAEY JOTJEIiAX.

The formation of the baltallion for
combat was as follows :

The int captains formed the front
.lank cf rhe battallien, and each cap-
tain Lad his 1;0 man iu file behind
lum, a corporal at the the head of
each nine men. The chief of each
1,000 men was in front of the center
of the two companies, while the col-
onel commanding the grand battal-li- on

was in front of its center.
The leaders were not mounted on
horseback, but were mounted in two-wheel- ed

chariots drawn usually by
t o horses. In the chariots were
carried a supply of javelins and al-

lows for the use cf the chief, who
usually had in the chariot with him
a soldier, who held a buckler to
cover him from the arrows of the
enemy, while he dealt about him with
his bow and spears.

In the early days and down to the
time of Sessostris. the officers and

officers carried
bucklers and swords, while the pri-
vate soldiers of infantry, carried each
a buckler and a battleax. Some
times the battleax was accompanied
by, and sometimes replaced by, a
spear.

Sunset Cos as a Fisherman.
FROM A SPKICTI IX TEE HOUSE.

the fact that I have fished under the
shadows of our Sierra3 in Tahoe,
liike" and stream ; that I have follow-
ed the mountain rivulet Reslouica in
Corsica, where tha waters blanch the
bowlder's into dazzling whiteness,
aud the association of the vendetta
and the Bonapartes give a ruddi
tinge to the adventure ; that I have
caught the cod in the Arctic around
Cape Nord, under the'majestic litjht
of the inidui.'ht sun fthat I have an-
gled in the clear running Malaren
Saltsjon, which circulates healthlul'y
amid the splendid islets of stately
Stockholm, and iu the Bosphoras, in
bight of the historic Euxine and the
marble palaces and mosques of two
continents ; that I have been tossed
in shallops along with the'jblly rush-

es of the bay of Bisi-a- y ; that I have
had the honor of beholding the pil
lars near Iskenderoon, in the north,

erected by a grateful people on the
spot where Jonah was thrown ashore
by the whale, and that I have boun- d- j

ed through the league-lon- g rollers
on the shores ot New Jersey, along
with my favorite life-sav- ers to see
and feel the "biuefish wri" imr on
the hooks.

How to Change tJag Color cf ITloyy
ers.

CHICAGO TREJtTSE.

It has for a long time been known
that the color of growing flowers can
be altered by simply mixing a httie ;

dye-st- uff with the mould in the
flower pot. No one, however, has
hitherto thought of changing the
color of flo ers when out. A dis-
tinguished botanist has found that
by simply soaking the stems of cut
flowers in a weak dye solution their
color can be altered at will without
tlie perfimie Gf richness being de--
stroyeti. Most beautiful effects are
produced by preparing lakes. Sin

gular to say, flowers refuse to absorb
certain colors, while they dispose of
others in different manners. If plac-
ed in a mixed solution, they make a
complete analysis, and some lilies
which had been treated with purple
showed distinct red and blue veins,
the colors having been divided in the
process of absorption.

Fayetteville Sun ; Sunday rnorn-nin- g

there was a great excitement
in the Methodist Sanday school build
insr at this n'ace. Just after th
school services began, a litt'e boy
fainted. The cause was not known
auj the matter lightly thought of.
Shortly afterwards, however, a little
gi ais0 ndnted. Those present
thought tlfe girl was imitating the

j little boy, aud still no appreheuson

; gan
j of the trouble flashed over those who
; still retained themselves. Gas !

i from the stove. Doors were flung
open, windows went "up; and the
oure air of Heaven rushed in, but
not v moment too soon. Those who
were prostrate were borne outside-amon- g

whom ere Jadies and gen,
tlerm n of all ages. Mr. J. C. Tlom-fo- ii

ho has been a officer of the
Sunday school for twenty five years,

I assisted many jo the outside of the
room While thus engaged he came
eiddy and spoke to W. W. Cole

lwmt. it. vho advised him to s t
down in the vestibule, which he did.
but rapidly grew worse. Mr. Cole
then ith" the assistance of ethers
carried Mr. Thomson across the
street to his daughter's Mrs. Pem-berto- n

where he was placed on a
KOfa ia an unconscious condition.

. Mr. Thomson remained lxneonscous
fov three bourse , and for a long
while the doctors thought he would
not revive. His couditiion now, ho -

' ever,, is very much improved,

seeinf lf Vnv? buiJt up b? is de-- 1

is now enjoying his ;

94 Christinas. This town has also j

a school house or academy, where j

tt occupying the profeg
j

scr's cbairand instructing children
in tlie way they should go and when
they r ill get old will not depart
from it.

In these ramblrnrr historical ac- -

counts of this township I must not
forget to say something about that
well known plaeeStartown as a por-
tion of its Euberb lies in this town- -

ship. This townis noted as the lo
cation of Couiter, llermam &

(Vs. cotton gin. It has
a post onW, a store wagon
and black siaith shop and two
churches, a Methodist ard Baptist.

The Mayor or chief justice of Jug-tow- n

is the only blacksmith, and his
shop is nearly located in the center of
this town, and does a great deal of
work. Killiau' supple nursery is also
located near this town ou the south-
west, about u mile and a half from
the chief justice's shop. Many years
ago "there was uuiit a grist mm
uear the mouth of the Sampson Hahn
branch, but nothing now remains but
the mud sil s. It was net far from
this place that Indians get after
Henry Widener and a Mr. War- -

ick whi.e tney were exploring tne
cunty, and they made their
horse run and Indians
after them with their ponies,

and "Wavlicfc's horse mired down and
they got "Warlir.k and killed him, but
VY idener escaped.

The jilacenow known as Wilson's
school house once was the scene
of blood by one John "Wilson killing
a Mr Wise during the llovoluiionary
war, which is in the borders of this
township. John Harvey Robinsoi;,wh
was killed in a horse race near w here
George Thomasson now lives, was
a rewiaeat; oi tins townsnip auu

. r
wV oia the place where

F Sow lives.
John Yoder was the first white

child born on Jacob's Fork jfiver, in
1764.

The largest walnut tree now stand-
ing in Catawba county is in thistown-shipo- n

the farm of James E. Wil-fongu- ts

circumferei ca is about 22 feet
and about 20 feet to the first limb.

More Anon. A", Y. Z.

JACK'S ON AI? DivrKLSSpX
' The fatal duel between General

Andrew Jackson and Charles Dicuin
sou, fought, near Adairsville, Tennes-
see, 18C6 ranks among what are
justly termed the famous American
duels, not only on account of the
distinguished character of the com-
batants, but because they were in-

comparably ciack shots, and because
each intended to kill the other. Dick-

inson had invited a challenge from
JiiCks m by aspersing the character
or social standing of the hitter's wife
Each undoubtedly expected to re-

ceive a mischievous bullet, but hoped
at the same time to kill or danger-
ously wound the other. It was un-

derstood that there would be no love
or sentiment displayed during the
hostile meeting, and, of course, no
white feather. Both men were noto-
riously brave and unspeakably angry.
Both were experts with rime and
pistols, and Dickens, on while ou his
way lo the rendezvous, amused his
associates by displaying his wonder
ful skill with a pistol. Once, at a
distance of twenty four feet, he fired
lo ir b i Is. each at the word of
command, into a space that could be
covered by a silver dollar. Several
times he cut a string with a bullet
from the same distance. It is rela-
ted that he left a severed cord hang
ing near a tavern, and said to the
laudlord : "If General Jackson comes
along this road be kind enough to
show hiin that." The meeting took
piace iu the morning, and both par-
ties appealed to be collected. 5 'he
arrangement agreed on was that the
pistols were to be htl J downward un-

til the word was given to tire, then
each niau was to fire as eoou as he
pleased. As soon as the word was

iven Dickinson raised his pistol and
fired. A puff of dust flew from the
beast of Jackson's coat and his sec
ond saw him raise his left aim and

.i i i n 1 - - i J. Iriace it iijruuy across ins uieasi, u
ha stood firm, while Dickinson

V
at half-coc- k. He drew it back to its
place, took aim a second time and
fired. Dickinson reeled and his face
turned white, and as his friends hur
ried toward him he sank to the
ground. The missi e had passed
through the body below the ribs. It
was only after this that it was dis
covered that one of Jackson's shoes
was full of blood. On examination,
it was found that the bullet from
Tilrinc!-v7-i''- c Yrftjnvn liar! liif. .Inrdcsnn" - -
in the breast, breaking two nos,
and making a painful but not dau-gero- us

wound. Dickinson lived
until 9 o'clock in the evening, when
, Tfe expired, having bie d o death.
was on this occasion tnat Jackson ex

lte1 his oa bf sa Lls
secon1 tuat 118 would lived long
enough to Kill his antagonist even n
he had been shot through the heart
Thera is one feature about this duel

peculiar, and that is that General
.Jac-Kso-n who was a very spare man
in his person, should havebean dress
ed in a loose htting gown orc-oat- , so
that his antagonist could noi. readily
teh the position of his hotly.- - iftck
insou sumed right, and if Jackson's
body Lad been where l)ickiiuon sup-- t
posed it to be, and where; perhaps
the code duello would say it ought
to have been, there is no jut reason
to doubt that Jackson would at that
time havq been killed, for the ball
from Dickinson's pistol would have
struck his heait, if the account of
the duel be correct." s

TOM OCHILTREE TALKS.

WASH. COB. BALTIMORE HERALD. -

The noted Texas congressman,
Colonel Thomas Ochiltree, sat' in an
easy char at Chamberlain's yester-
day afternoon discussing the great
political topics of the dav. ' X see,"
said he, "that Representative Hewitt
cannot sleep on account of the baiK-i- ng

of dogs, and that he wiiL intro-
duce a bill to abolish the nuisances.
I hardly Know how to sympathize
with the distinguished gentleman
from N ew Yore, for all the dogs in
Christendom, and Constantinople as
wel:, could not Keep me awaK,"e if I
wanted to sleep.. Why, sir, ' the
siege of Petersburg I slept - soundly
for eight hours right under car-
riage of a 40 pound gun tha; was
beiu --fired every five minutes. Yes
sir, and the gunner said that I snor-
ed so loully he could tear
the orders that were given hi:a be-
tween the jshots. Why, sir. on one
occasion when J was traveling jthro'
Guadeloupe county, Texas, I stop-
ped in a piece cf thick woodsat dark,
staked my llyrse, built a fire and lay
1 Mill" 11 1aown. xnacsa uaa won country,
and by ten o'cIock there were
of the savage devils howling around
me, within fifty feet of my camp fire.
I spread my biauKet on the grass, my
saddle for a pi low, and lay diwn
with a navy revolver in- each . hand,
jn two minutes I was asleep. Yhen
I woke next morning tho sun was
high in the heavens. A. neighboring
ranch- - ro told me Jh&t the wo veshad
howled till daylight'.' Sixty of rWiu
wefe found dead in the b!ht
ing, while 1 had slumbered ;JJtiy,
like a babe, on the breast of my mo-

ther earth Think cf that, and of
a congressman whose nightmares are
interrupted by the midnight whin
ings of a green-grocer- 's dog !

"Why, Tom Benton used to sleep
so long that hotel keepers had to
break in his door to see if he wasn't
dead. Ben Butler can't ride in 9
street car without dozing. Li a fly-

ing ride do 11 the Shenandoah val
ley, StonewaU Jackson, strapped to
a saddle, slept for six hours with his
horse at a sweepii g gal op, a courier
holding the guide-rein- . Napoleon
snatched slumber for the moment as
his cavalry thundered by within a
few feet of him, at Austerlitz. Yet
here is a lordly statesman who can
not een enjoy a cat nap because a
sad and lonely cur around the next
corner crawls out of his Kennel and
bays the moon.

Geutleman, 1 have driven an ox (

wa-.'o- from Sabine Pass to El Paso.
I have ndden a steer irom uacioo j

IjaEe to Itagdad, and 1 have roue and
led a mule from the San Jacinto to
the Cibola. I have slept in the eter-
nal pine forests to eastern Texas,
with the deadly tarantulas crawling
all over me and the rattlesnakes hiss-

ing in my ear, but if I have ever lost
fifteen minutes" sleep since I quit
teething, then, by the eternal horned
frog of Texas, I don't Know it !

'Why, jrentlemen, there is not a
capital in all Emvpe in w hich I am
not famed as a sound sleeper. On
my last visit to Paris, my friend the
Count de Lafayette, with some asso
ciates, got up a device to breaE my j

slumber. They ringed up au iiuto- - j

matic sheet iron cat and placed it on j

my window-pan- e at the Hotel de
Vendome, where it yawled and ;

scratched at the window pane for !

hours. "Well, sir, what do you su-p-
i m W I J I I L Apose i A nope inai oanta Anna may, f . m.
i nseup anu mase a conquest oi lex- -
! as if fhaf slippt iron rni. didn't, get so
disgusted by midnight that it jump--
ed from the window to the firouud,
ran around the corner and bas never
been heard 'of since.'

BREAKING IT GENTLY.

PHILADELPHIA CALL.

Young "Wife "My dear, you were
the stroke oar at codee. ' h

Young Husband "Yes, love."
"And a very prominent member of

tl gymnastic class ?"
"1 was the leader."
"And quite a hand at all athletic

contests V
"Quite t. hand f My gracious! I

was the champion walker, the best
4

runner, the head man at liftingheavy
weights, and as for carrying! whj, I
could shoulder a barrel of flour and

Well, love, just please carry the
! baby a couple of hours, I m fared.

"Writers of fiction are increasing intheSouth.
Tampa will soon commence he first

brick baildanrr

Peanuts are said to be more of a
brain food than fish.

A Mississippi farmer has 160 acres
painted peppermint--

New Orleans nextTmardi-irra- s will
be inaugurated February 17- -

The health of Mr. Jefferson Davis
is reported as failing very fast.

A fish canning and a guano factory
are talked of for Charlotte Harbor. "

A story is told in the Rio News of
two ship-wrec-ked sailors who lived
and grew fat for sevtn years on &r
exclusive diet of cocoanuts.

"Within four years j ast, in Taze-
well, Russell and "Washington coun-
ties, Virginia, 1,500 men and 3.000
horses b$ve been engaged in the wal-
nut lumber trade, bringing into the
counties 1,500,000; kOne walnut
tree realized $600.

Twanty-tw- o converts were to be
baptised in the river the other day
at Clayton, Ga. But a wicked nian
who did not believe in immersion set
the woods on fire iu the neighbor-
hood, and the minister and fcon veils

ad to spend the day in fighting the
fire.

FOR WOMEN ONLY.

An Indiana husband who is seeking
a divorce claims that his wife scalded
him with hot tea on eighty-ou- e dif-
ferent occasions. There are some
patient men in this country.

And old maid in Nashville keeps a
parrot which swear3 and a monkey
which chews tobacco. She says, be
tweeu the two, she dosen't miss a
husbfuid very muchr.

The girls at Yassar college have
sent President Cleveland- - a huge
sponge cake of their own construc-
tion, and he dosen't know whether to
cut it into strips and use it for
blotting paper or use it for a brush,
in washing windows.

ALTt ybu almost boiledT inquir-
ed a litt?s giri of a gentleman visiting
her father and mother. No,' little
one, I can't say that I am. W hy do
yoa ask, Daisy?" -- Oh, because I
heard mamma say that your wife al-

ways kept yo,. in hot water."

Germans and also Aastrians are
celebrated for their stock of" linen.
Here, as soon as a girl is born , the
weaving of her linen is begun , and
every year a piece or a certain num-
ber of yards is set aside for her
trousseau, ready for her marriage,
Grandmammas, on their side, are not
idle. They pass their t'jne knitting
lor their grandchildren, supplying
not only their wants, but also laying
aside for the future a dozen dozens
of stockings of every kind, being the
usual number of any bride's trous-
seau, and some of these knitted
stockings are as fine as the finest
woven ones. An Austrian girl or
lady is never, I may say. seen with-
out sonieTdnd of w orkinher hand-Giv- e

your daughter a thorough ed-

ucation. Teach them to cook and
prepare the food of the household,
t each them to wash, to iron, to darn
sockings. to sew on buttons, to
Take their own dresses. Teach them
to make bread, and that a good kitch-
en lessens the doctor's accounL
Teach them that he only lays nd
money whose expenses are less than
his income, and that all grow poor
who have spent more than they re-

ceive. Teach them that a aealico
dress paid for fits better than a silken
one undai i for. Teach them that a
full, healthy face displays more lus
tie than fifty consumptive oeauties.
Teach them to purchase and to sea
that the account corresponds with
the purchase. Teach them good
common sense, sell-trus- t, seuneip-ar.- d

industry. Teach them that an
honest mechanic in his working dress
is a better object of esteem than a
dozen hauLty, fine-- dressed idler?.
Teach them gardening and the pleas-
ure of nature. Teach them, if you
can afford it, music, painting, etc..
but consider them secondary objeeta
only. Teach them that a walk is
more salutary than a ride in a car-

riage. Teach them to i eject with
disdain all appearances, and to use
only "yes" or "no" in good earnest--

D. Dobbs, Will's P. O., Ala., says:

3lv raud-daught- er had suffered with
j ft gore on v,ere-r- , of six months stand
ing, which yielded quickly to Ra-

mon's Nerve and Bone Oil, and ia
permanently cured by its csx ulo

E.A. CTerstreet,CoffadeliaiH M
Ra mon's Relief is the "Boss Rem

for all p lin i aalai T a 3 p
will not buy any othes-pai- kiiie

Gen. Harney demonstrates that
Gen. J aeEsou did not use cotton bales,
at the battle of New Orleans. But
the ingenuous youth of all ages wid
be taught differently.

"Worth is making his wraps in such ;

a way that they give a slender effect
to the figure. .

Foulard overdresses, with under --

skirts of watered silk, are much worn
by young g rls in Paris. .

Amber handles adorn some of the
most elegant of the now oblong fans
made of a few costly feathers.

The new woolen lace looks Tery
pretty if the pattern be wrought cut ?

iu silk or jold thread. The work is
very easy and pleasant to do.

A new glove fastening consists of
a lacing which passes around studs
set between the outside of the glove
and a loose strao of facing

An entirely new trimmug for low-necke- d

evening costume is a feather
tippet, which is worn around the
tihoulders. It issverv beeomin"-- .

"Wool 'ace of the color of the felt is
used to tiiisi'some felt hats, bein
gathered slightly along the brim,
or shaped into a rosette on the left
side.

The New York bride now avoids
making any disturbance at the altar
by carryin; her left-han- d g ove thither
iu her right hand, together witG her
bouquet.

An oxidized silver nulmeg in a
blue oxidized nrater is a new device
for match li"htinr. The nutme is
only ornamental,' butJit beautifully
imitated. ....

The Japanese weappers which are
called "down lined' are really stuffed
with wool, which is warm aud light
and infinitely better than cotton for
the purpose.

The1 pink tinted pampas grasses
and milkweed are the prettiest things
iinmaginable to press with mixed
ferns, the feathery green and pink
blending with exeel-en- t effect

A white lace waistcoat, fastened
with the smallest Rhinestones that
ever glittered, is the prettiest that
can be worn with silk or velvet- - The

Llace should be creamy and there
should be enough of it to have a puf-fyffec- t.

. .

- Twilled flanI i is.- ma-
terial for young girls' school frocks
this season. They are made npwiih
plaited basques and shirts and the
simplest of apron ove skirts, and the
trimming is stitching, or at the mo it
two rows of braiding-- The whole
costume is characterized by absolute
simplicity.

The "camel appears - among the
Christmas toys, to enable the young
folks to play at the Egyptian war.
but the Washington Monument and
the Burtholdi Liberty do not seem to
strike anv American toymaker as
gooj things to use a models, except

! indeed, in bloclis, in which the for--
mer appeared.

Giris who have a wholesome re-

gard for their chinchilla and sealskin
shoulder capes deliberately turn
themselves wrong side out when sur-
prised by the sudden descent of the
snow flakes, aud the linings are so
pretty that the wearers look very
well, and half the men who see
them do not guess what it is that
they have upon their shoulders.

A pretty costume for a young gul
has a jersey waist of pale tan color,
a tint which it is best not to endeav-tofi- nd

iu ready made jerseys, as
very few are imported, but which all
large shops have in jersey cloth. The
skirt is trimmed with a band of vel-

vet at the foot, and has tucks rather
less than an inch wide almost up to
the wast. The collar and cuffs, and
a wide sash which conceals the hem
of the jersey, are ve vet.

The King of the Maoris.

The Auckland, New Zealand, Dai-
ly Herald, in referring to the de-r-ait

are of His Majesty, Tawhiao, for
England, to visit the Queen to be
confirmed King of the Maoris, ex-

presses pleasure, editorial ?yt at the
cure of His XI aiesty of rheumatism
by St. Jacobs Oil, and says that dur-
ing his stay at Mercer he was intro-
duced to the Great German Kerne-d- y.

Mrs. Daniel Weidaer, New Baden,
Texas, was cured of severe Neural-
gia by St Jacobs Oil, the great pain-cur- e.

A peck of worms have been known
to pass from one child. Shriner' s
r 7- - t - r il. -- . ,1
ruiiiaa ermiiiige was iub icaicuj
used. Only 23 ceuts a bottle.

AT SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Teacher How many men have
you read of by the name cf James t

Scholar Two.
Teacher What are their names?
S holar Frank and Jesse.

i The man who lives for Lumseit wii
have the privilege of 1 eing his own
mourner when he dies. Henry W ard

i Beecher.

! r 1 i" 14. nAandanger as iu in i ie
i . : ti i.ctes persons an otu mr uuiaim;.;

to drop . Suddenly the cause
name of Slabtown was that this j coiled, saying, Great Lrod, have J

man Friddle planted his posts in the missed him1?' A moment after, Jack-groun-d

and then wealherboarded it son took deliberate aim and puded
with slabs. It also has au Academy j

and a vouuer mau by the name of
Hix, of Happy Home is there en-

gaged in teaching the children. Wes-

ley Chapel ii nearly located in the
center of this town, aud is known far
and wide.

Next in turn comes Keevertown or
Keeversville. This town is located
on the Shelby road leading from New- -

ton to Shelby. It contains
i

sixtv inhabitants. Its founder was
!

vears ago. ;

It has one store, and a drug store,
one juu factory, post office and a
church. It is heie where Dr. A. P,
iveever is jocatea ana is reaav at a
moments call to visit the sick, and
administer to their suffering wants,
Also the Methodist parsonage is lo- -

cated here.
Next comes Sroncetown. This

town wras located some o yeai's aero
by old Charley Sronce, as he i3 known

Nora Mm Catawlia mty.
SUrEUIOi: COURT, Nov. 23, 1884.

John Mhu and wif-?- , and others, vs.

THE UEIUS OF MAliTIN INGLE.
This is a petition for the saiti of Ian. 1, and

it appearing from tho return of the Sheriff
that the defendants are iion-re.sidei- of
his State, it is ordered that publication ho

etado for six woeks in tfco Newton Enter-mie- e,

command mg the SAid defendants, the
prirs of Martin Ingle, to appear ai the
office of the 0. C for (mid icurity, and
answer ud complaint within She time prer
i.ohed hy law And let them take notice
fr they fail to anwfr r s the law direct

iil relief demanded in the complaint wils
granted. 1 A IIOVLE, 0 C- -

"
M. L McCORKLK,

ec 58 1, xlQ's.MVy.


